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arrangements
i'"1' Hh ih.Other
nHiauitt proariae of
desert claim.
when eiveti a little attention, I'nso tins afternoon.
cottages on his property.
udjusted later.
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DRY SEASON

PERSONAL

CAPITOL DOME

I

e

Seven orphan kitto
a ranch
near the school house will have to
haul their own mice now. The mother was recently killed by h wild oat.
The marauder nlsn killed another cat
But mister bob
on the same phnc.
bad belter be careful; the ranclona'
- plotting, for his hide.

J. G. Weaver & Son
would

it's here waiting for you, all you have
to do - t" reach for it, if you reach
hard enough, and long enough, you'll
get it, no matter what it is you want
Suppose you are foolish enough to
want groat wealth; you can get it.

with
first-cla-

you must make up your mind
that you want wealth, that you want
,t above everything else in the world.
Observe an industrious alien with
He wants a thousand
a push-cart- .
dollars,
ti,, sleeps in u collar, Be
rises at lour. Me works till ten at
aigli!. be denies himself food to save.
Some day be will have his thousand
dollars.
"Hut," you protest, "l can't sleep
ill a cellar, I'm above running 8 pushcart." Very well, then, there's little
likelihood that you will ever get rich.
There are other things t hut you
want more than wealth, your comfort,
your s,,ciul position.
Boppose yon are more sensible;
suppose that it s success you WOUt.
Good! There are few joys in
thai oan compare with the
of achievement,

wanting

work

ss

at

a

Deming. N. M.

-- a

E. F. MORAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Phone

216

WELL DRILLING

- -

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory
manner.
Test holfs and complete
wells for irrigation purH. L. McRoberts.
Deming,
.

I
J
J

M.

BEST FARM BARGAIN
Available

DISKING

the pretty Plaiu- fenced ; water do
volopod; young orchard; alfal
;

T

frontina

one-ha- lf

mile on Bor- -

erlnnd automobile

car

by

crook or

twist
I'll hack the syndicate thus
matter who thpy are."

far-N-

o

The Worker, toiling in the sun,
low
Wit h back bent
and weary

tread,

(

i

A. RAMSEY. Owner

miles Bonthwesl

f Dentins

Luna County
Lumber Co.

And Mod eonudaim d : "The earth
heirs
To own and use; why can't they
see
Each other's needs, and rights, and

the PoRtoffice

on

Gold Avenue

Will furnish figures

-t

on anything in the

How

stupid mortals be!"
Anonymous.

WE SELL WARRANTY
AND CHATTEL

DEEDS

MORTGAGES

1

Money

We Can Save You

......s

.

j

.....k

s.

0 si r.

j'

ii

L

ATTOKXEV-A-

and Will

it

LAW

DEMING LUMBER COMPANY

holder

R.

dishing of altulfa is

iii

P.

II A M

TO

L

I

ATTOUNKY-A-

ming

Ii

j

N

Law

T

320 Acie Relinquishment

BajJ

Dookorl

oi-len-

Three and

one-ha-

miles of Doming: water 78 feet; fine open land

lf

R.

I

adjoining an improved tract.
It must sell.

This land is worth $5.00 per acre.

What will you give?

O.

.

II A T C II

GREENWOOD

WELLS

&

ANO Kl

Telephones: OMco,
Oftler

-

--

.1

PHYSICIAN

Phone 266.

R.

C.

0

II

F F

Office
B.

DEALER IN

Y.

LUMBER

A

N

si

AND

c K B

M

Y

s

K

Spruce

....

-

B.

Sptxiul

Whwi

Silver Ave

h

,

107,

Mol

(i

.1.

.

RQEON

BI

In ('hn.nii'

PhaM

M.D..D.I

It

;

also have a line new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
;The

AND

Sir,

PHYSICIAN Ali si iii Ki iv
Special
attention will ! am
to eji', car, noBe and throat work aid
the titting of (flaBaes. ('alls answer.
day or night.
Telephones
Iftloc 7i' Rcoidenei

A big; assortment and a moderate price. We

A. B. DANIELS,

T,.t.

I.

l(

L V

I

attenlion

Corrwtly

HAND GOODS

SECOND

M

PHYSICIAN

NEW MEXICO

D R
III!

Hprucfl

I'. s. COMMISSIONER
Third Judicial Distriei

Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE,

ROE0H

120

And Everything in the

et

ROSON

Mnker Buildiiir

in

it

ReaideswJ

Phone

MARTIN KIEF:

1:

mi Spruce Sli,..

M

PHYSICIAN

F.

A.

(i

M

T E N Y O H L

N

PHYSICIAN

Ma;;

AND SURGEON

Orflc Sprue si.
Tftrphonr U86

RMidenet Bihw 0
,

M()R

J.

U.

N

A

DENTI8T

Joseph G. Roseborough

Pnow ft
V

Building
Line

P

M.

A

K.

N

I

I.

M.

Obfitotricinn

Ranches

.Special itltcnOiin given to dlMMM
and ehUotm,

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
1

Cattle

un":

Residence, coiner Iron and

Bircl

Office in Swope Buildioi
Rooidouoe, 294; Oftttte, 3dC

Phoneo:
A,

PO

W.

L L A R

I

ATTORN

il--

5

Maboncy

SNAP

A

miles south ol Deming,

160

acres choice land.
Fine pumping plant. 800 gal. well, 80 acres in cultivation,
2 houses 2 barns, 160 acres fenced.
Price $6500.
-2

LARSH'S ASSAY OFFICE
SILVER CITY
Samples by I'nroel Post Be
turns by telephone when re
qnOSted same day.
Hold and silver."
$1.00
old, silver and Lead,. 150
Copper, tine, lead, lime, iron,
silica, sulphur each
1.00
Send for mailing envelopes
The only Qrit "Uss complete
ly equipped
lahorntorv in
Mew Mexico.
J. G. Mayo. Assay er in Charge
Phone 220
29 Rnllnrrl St
1

t

1

&

r

NURSERY

STOCK VERY CHEAP

Builders

Plans and Specifications on
Application.

D

I

AND 8UR0E0N

't,.lHrr

ItftlllTlirn M llMW
ortlc Hhiiiif 276
wwOianiii PboM U
Special attention In riineam of wemen anJ tat
dren and luberruloil. Calla nn.v afad Uy M

A

S N

.

I) F

Y

II

LAW

T

Loco I Attorney for Atchison, Topow
A Snniu IV Railway Syatont

A special
Is

.pring sale of nursery stock from our Webster, Texas, nursery
being held. The following very attractive prices are announced:

P.

S T F K I)

M.

I'llYSiriAN" AND

BURGEON

Office Phone W) Iteiidem e Phone M
Spejcial attention riven to Electro-Therai""- "

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
Fruit Trees

Japan ChootnuU,

ft., 500 in itook; win boar ..oi- - nata neat year
under (food condition
oaoh
20c1
Japan Poors, :i ft. and up. 700 in itock; will boor troll next season
under good conditions; each
U()c'
Japón Persbsunona, 9 ft. and op, 4oo in stock; each...
Cooaord Qrapos, two-yovines, 000a
IViiehes. assorted varieties, 3 ft. and up, each
Rod aotroohon, Alexander nod Biamarck,
Apph
-- lock,
sooh

A

A.

T F M K F

ATTORNEY. AT

LAW

I

Oc

lOt?
:t

i.

s.

ft, mid up, sou

V A D

o ll

T

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

X5

111

BuilduH

Marshall

Spruce

Shade Trees

35t
15

--

F.

I).

V

ICR

RALPH

25

75tt

These prices are offered only to clean up some of our surplus stock. This
is the opportunity for you to plant those trees at our expense.
Enquire
e
tday at the
Land Company's office on Spruce street.
J

T.

F

R

M.

S.

K M

I

BtrOCt

1

T H,

SL

Offlee hnura
to 12 a. m. and 2 u 6:
p. m.
Evening
and Sunday! by
Mahune,
6
Office rooina

I

Block. Deming. New Mexico.
Office Phono. MS. Houae. Ml
Practice limited to diaeaaea of the eye. C'
and throat, r.laaaeii acientilically fltiea-

Sloss-Cas-

SAIBARA NURSERIES

Hi

Cits

20

patent matter, write im- Japan Cedar trees, j ft.,
in stock, oaoh
mediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, Loan & Trust Building, Japan Walnuts, US it., 150 in stock, oaoh
Washington, D. C.
Jopan Varnish trees, abuut 3 ft.. 100 in stock, each
Texas Umbrella trees,
ft., each

11

PHYSICIAN
Sprucr St., npp.

R F

ATTORNEY-A-

any

Contractors

E T

A N

.1

.

K A R L

Valuable Information FREE
If you have an invention or

Jtwocfvtoffifa8taaatct
Rosch $ Leupold

R

PERRY

ar

D ATENTS

I

Buildiw

niKM

LESTER

8--

shares,
And not leave everything to me?

Snrii,.,. u..

ALFALFA

more favorable and practiced If her
t.
ever the crop is growing i on)
The reasons for such o practice are several, varying somewhat in
rding to
the older of their merit a
iocal conditions.
The first and probably most itntortsill is thai it causes the plant to
tool. The dial' disks, set at all
angle, split and spread the plants,
iiufdng them to send up an increased
number of ntenui. The damage caused
by such an operation is verv sieht
compared to the good results obTin- tained
operation should be
done iii March or April, depending
upon the time that the alfalfa starts
is growth, It possible it should also
In done during the summer months
after each cuttine..
Tin n suiting mulch ivu the disk
ais,, desirable, in that o mulch
nl loose earth is Conned which
the toil moisture. In some
I". nlities whore rainfall and irrigation water are .scarce or even where
thi water is plentiful it oan retard
irrigation and decrease tin number of
irrigations during the season, Along
with tin ii js to be observad that
mm J "'. the haves are plowed under,
thus incorporating much valuable fertilizer material into the surface soil.
P rhnpi the greatest
cheek to
gritsshoper8 and other insects oan
bi
hy
obtained
thorough disking.
Tin egga niid larvae arc exposed (i,
.. in February and March)
to the
cold ami thus reduced. It might be
hre that there is no harm
disking around the outside of the ul-- i
ilfu along the diteh hunks, borders,
etc. This one result of cheeking the
insects is sufficient in itself to warrant the dishing of alfalfa.
The above arc general reasons, hut
there are a tew more or less peculiar
i" New Mexico and the Southwest in
licrnl. It
practiced in New Mexico to nine extent, hut to a greater
degree in Arizona, owing to the mild
rinters, tin growing of an intercut,
turnl forage crop such as wheat,
.oh, barley, etc, The disk oan be
used for sccdnifl an alfalfa held with
these winter growing grains, which
e Kuod
progress during the
na lbs w hen alfalfa is doruiani
An allulla Held which has been
nil ler postured by a large number of
unimnls tends
to become packed,
thereby lessening the penetration of
air .Hid Wall to the loots. During
the summer mouths hay machinery
and wagons produce the same effect,
Willi an average size disk, eight to
twelve aci.s can be cultivated in a
day, Experiments have shown that,
while each teas
riven above is suf
i( til in
for disking alfalfa, the
reused yield amounts to fifteen to
twenty pel cent, and a- - there is
e lic k any diffi reuce in the cost oi
hadling, lfi nel profit would be eon
di rnbl)
ireater, Woundup

Three Blocks South
of

Thought dully, ere his day was done,
"Why must 1 nlways slave for
bread f
I
might as well be dead I"

Notary Public

route.

that light, so subtly
strange
That atmospheric change?"

"We'll iret that land,

Tin-

'

in

district

VÍ0W

1

;

CONVEYANCING

i

I

Across the plain, the Capitalist
Flashed smoothly in his private

FI BLDIR

".

RIAL ROTATE and

i

poses.

W

can

Hi

i

4

hope
To seize

C,

iiM-rtc-

habit of mine

iiifv..

nml

itaker

.

fa; hone ready for business;

THE POINT OF VIEW
The Artist o'er the sunlit slope,
Qaaed toward the distant moun
"Mow

tiirure

Good Brick and
Cement Work

toward

And

anyone

Box 371

thi-wor- ld

tain range,
rapturous cried,

to

moderate price,

But

Set your mark and keep climbil u
it. You'll reach it it you keep
at it. He persisten! and he patient.
If you are in Maine you can't wittb
yourself in California.
And you
can't get there over night, either. But
you'll get there sometime, if you start
and keep going, even if you 'o an
your hands and knee-- .
Hut, remember thi; No man ever
oliflsbs higher than the mark be set
iiimsolf. No man ever reaches the
No man
top walking sideways.
achieves who keeps turning hack.
And one thing mote; Pick your
apple carefully before you start to
climb the tree. Borne apples are soni

like

WATSON

&

ATTORNEYS

M

WELL DRILLERS

CARDS

drink.

oon-icrv-

Qet what you want in this world,

ELY

fellow countrymen- - not excepting
hi- - private secretary, the faithful Tu
multy will be permitted a ureal deal
of leeway in the choice of food and

mt

GET WHAT YOU WANT
By William Johnston

PROFESSIONAL

little interest was manifested
through out the country in the report
that tiiis would he a dry season at
the White Mouse. The President, the
Vice President, and most of the Cabinet, it was announced, would taboo
the eup that cheers. But now OOtJOS
the report that this was premature
ami too sweeping; that there would
be an opportunity for thirsty diplomats and others who enjoy a gluss
of wine to indulge that taste at formal dinners. The President is in favor of temperance, bul he is not go
ing to try to moke the representatives
of foreign governments conform to
his ideas in this respect, and even his
Not a

Miss Ethel H. Sylvunus made linw
J. VY. Bryant has gone to Bsstmsn,
eoimnuation proof on her honiet eil Texas, to develop his talent in oeal
Saturday.
music. We mis. Mr. Bryant and hope
for bis return to tin valley.
Merle Round of Deming a " guoal
I
tLe Hotel McCoy I hi Week.
Kl
A box buppei
and entertainment
Pato Times.
was given at the school house Friilav
evening.
There
oai a very good
Martin lion has arrived tmui
crowd present. The receipts, some
Miami, Arizona,
for an indefinite tiling
over sixteen dollars, go for the
visit.
beasJM of the school.
VY. R. Brown
general OfOut of the
Professor George Hell is leveling
Simla Fe in Kl Pmo, BOS fOUt to
ground preparatory to phtuting o ropo.
Swung on a bnaineoa trip. Kl Pm Me
expects to put in w only live or
Times.
thirty acres this season. Five acres
are to be planted in potatoc-- .
if. I'. Dunawaj arrived Saturday
from Bi Puso and left the city foi
Mr, Vestal has twenty acres of
Miami, Arizona, where he will settle
land cleared and broken, lie will m
hi affairs ami return hen to imstall a twentj horse power engine and
prove his land near Móndale.
number Uve pump.
County Surveyor C. B, Moduli ami
J, M. Kinci
bus twenty or thirl.i
his partner, S. V. Aluiy. of Dossing,
-- owed.
small
grain
acres
of
Joe will
were in town la I Friday. The
plant one hundred and forty-fiv- e
on their way Into the Tres Hermana
acres this year. Bight) acres of that
to lóente some mining claims, Co
amount o ill be irrigated.
luuihus Courier.
Mr. Anderson ha- - built a substuu
Colonel I'. If. Smith of Lot Angolés
He also has his
new dwelling,
tial
was in the oily Mouday, en route for
ground plowed and ready to irrigate,
Pittsburgh and New York. The eitrUH
fruii groweri ore exceedingly blue,
have ftfty acres
Gains Brother
the Colonel loyt, 01 the frost killed broken. The boys will wntei seventy-liv- e
eighty-livper cent of the citrus crop.
aer. s this year.
Fred J. Schmidt, a land owner of
the Valley, o ame in from Biebee, An
zouu. lost week and OMertl that he
will remain here,
lie hai Waited U
week for the arrival of his brother,
Jolui. and others to arrive with a cm
load of goods from California, The
car arrived ai Doadog Wedaeado
and a load of goods has been brought
down to the olaiint, east "i town.
Columbus Courier.

AT WHITE HOUSE
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ATTORNEY and tOUNSELOli
Baker

BU

3IL08 AND SILAGE ORIGINAL PAINTINGS ARE

REGARDING

Practical Information Compiled

by u

Who Knows
lit dairy
Ki'i'iu Hiujntii
I liiui illMminsl the propoera
P
formara
gu
siti of making a little nwme)
hfoh
"ill
"koine
a,lV
long iliv'
cheaper
feed
i
produce
ibeaa
viinblt'
.,,,,1 ai the same flaw inereaae the
oreem check will ! wei
,,. ut
.,
with the "glad hand" and u
,
broad mil. The scheme - a silo.
I
Me
iii! mention "I thni word
i
bandit,
drop their
íqi! mil "I ten
iiml face) too, and any "I can't
it."
Now, the real purpoae of thin artt-(.,- .
n in show my fellow dairymen
N
matter if
ilicv run afford sifoa.
in
with u
only
tenant
llif dairyman
rilo
build
the
he
can
iWu Mm lease
pi
the
ii
on
'"
mid leave
kiudliug of il nnd till save money.
netting forth any now plan
I mu nut
rilo, bul simpl) making more
for
mic plan which ha
public an ce
number
uf yean.
ii
Imhi in line
silo fur 90. Si., .
n , I'JO-l- u
II,
leen lirl "I dUlltielcr MS llll'l V left
Dairyman
-

i

il'

11

af-for- d

ikc

i

I

Iiíl'Ii

BEING EXHIBITED HERE
Among iIk- paintiugN being eahib-ita- d
in the Deokerl Building are aev-era- l
depicting scenes in New khxieo,
The oatalog cuntaiaa the namaa of
America'- - frente)
artista aad a
study ! them will be both educu-tionand inspiring in fuel thin -i
rare opportunity for Doming oiti-ton- a
in eujoy the bent in art al a aery
nominal ooat. The ladiea of the art
Haas of tin- Woman! Club are to be
congratulated on obtaining thia ex
hibil aud ii - hoped that the put mange Ihe) deaarve will be forthcoming,

ABOUT TOWN

-

Hirsch-Wickwi-

l

i

Mi--

l

.'.Ml

,

re-au-

u

I

in pound nail - rolln lply ;" building papei
--

.

172.16

T

i"'1 deep and re
dirt
Labor building Uo
Diggii g pil

I

Biol inn

0,00

....

l

IL'.IH'

..$0.1(1
Total eoal .
noil
a
sandy
we
ini
bava
section
hi
The anai
mil need nu other floor.
right mi (he
ume - iii-- i

i

will
The ('olimbu School
vnie next Tuesday on bonda (or tin
erection nt a new up to dale Iiíl'Ii
school,
l)i-tn- et

y

the Cryatal Theater, April :,
will be held the Merchant' Carnival,
benefit Ladle'
Hoapital,
by local
talent. Thirty young ladiea in hue oi
march, repreenting buainea house
of Darning, nnd ii forty-fiv- e
minute
-- ketch
by the Dealing Troubadour,
introducing some clever specialties,
will uontribnle (o the evening'
Aduiiion, 2ft, .., ami 50

i

Sam Wutkiii

- huaaing arouud in
llmtor tt'llek, which flhoW
the ndviaaMlit) ol getting in the coal

a new Iten

and Wood busilll .
ni cull
Sam ,,i (he undertaker.

bl

t.

The Little Vineyard

$15

cents,

--

ale

installed

y t KA;oon

RECORD BREAKING WELL
The third well of I he Little Vineyard Company, which waa pai down
lual year hut unused, i being pumped
ami in developing
.(no gallon pi t
:
t ... .t level,
minute limn the
Tie
wall waa noi ued lal seaou and bad
mini with nun , I. BtTorta in clean ii
beyond eighly-thre- e
feel failed, bal
the remarkable capaciij of the well i
a great urprie in irrigationit
ol
lid- - section,
a- tin more than inn
gallon per n, miiti' were expected,
he Wtl in baing pumped steadily
a ithoul
dinuniabing the volume nt
v, uler.
I'he well wai originally one
hundred faet deep.

THE
A

HIRSCH-WICKWIR-

A

$ 1 5.00

REAL GUARANTEE

MILLINERY

FOR MEN

the cleveresl stylei in ktei ' Hendweni
hi
pri have
,
Silk-i
Velours,
o
fell,
descrip(ioi).
apeven
ele.
ini...
Om
Line is tin Hit ut the lea Mil
Muteh yoni mi with h hal Ihnl" the way
buy them.
NEW NECKWEAR

tt.M

be

Vfter April

50c

.hower come

the raiuboa

--

shoa in iuipnrli 'I
Hsh Tie
tripe. - See llm-- e rainbow stripe

50c)

f"

slylei

New

...1,- -t

50(

ereulmn- -

1

in tin- - niiililh- -

nt

tin- -

--

MANHATTAN

ili'.

dog allegad to have beau mail
t
have sufficient rain waa killeil
mn re !
near the comer "i Spruce
in need a tupireei ami SiUcr uveilUe Snmlay.
The ftral quaatfou to determine
lini
were lirad at the animal
It' sua have
-ol y oar .ili'
.i
irnui a revolver without effect, when
ur thirt) now lilx.'io
twenty-liv- e
ii wa dipa(ched wi(h Wow.
-- ii-.
It you bava ton to fifteen
now 12x30 (about fifi tona) - the I
ulu tried Kypdau corn cut in (he
nghi ie, Por forty t" -- ixt oows
hm hail not bother wah n
bluaaom,
Of eourae
ii -- ii" Jiix:ui may be uaod.
My cow
would not eat it.
again.
n il ran iiuilil higher in ndvanlnge mi
varieties ol corn
are
several
There
poini
auj f theae rise. The main
rilo, some prothe
recommended
for
in n iard againat ia getting your iln
crops
nt blade ami
ducing
heavy
inn lurge in diameter for your herd.
I
prefer the
but
peraonallj
nicker,
Un' enrilage, whan once you begin
It grow a good crop ol
Hem
White
feeding, musl be fad down al loaal
l'idder und ul (he name time eara
two iuche per day four is better
which ia the beat pint nt th,
heavily,
A silo l'i feat in li
mi ii will spoil,
One year I bad axcelleul
enrilage.
four tun- - for each
timet ei contain
renl(s
feeding
po
in cat when the
Ii yon have thirty cow
foul high.
Thai wa- - beharden.
to
bagan
corn
mil feed nu uverage ul In pound
The
silo.
u
lonuage waa
fore hail
I
1,200 pound
per eo you t
pel
- ware keon for il
jniiil ami tin
day, in ii layer of about Iwo tiicho
ami reaponded well at the pail. Thia
over your silo,
The higher the ilo
year I am Planning I" experiment
the greater the preaaure and the more
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blow
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"i re taa around on
while filling
blower
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Cut it
harden.
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being careful that the into
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silo.
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you
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and
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there - very little, it any. preaaure Ceres, Cal.
on (he stunning.
The
train all Journal.
romes on the
which - nailed
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ircular, a ml the preaaure becomes
n end pull,
There ure several of
ll"
siloi ii, use which have done
service i or -- even year', ami are
!HNnmngiy a good a ever.
Experienced Well
Another economic feature of the
do i the cbaapneai of material or
Driller. Boring
feed
I
lili which it may be tilled.
raw a crop ,,t' grain hay, then when
Machine Used.
Ihe ground - cleared I irrigate ami
than go onto the atubbla with a linter
Wells Made.
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I
!
nimcamani and plain Indian . ,
y(
Then I barrow croaawiaa Ihe
""
DOX
while ihe ground ia till damp
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gn, I ink.- my diae ami straddel the
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After thai I irrigate and di-- e again,
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and that i nil
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wrk it get-- .
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Everything for Irrigation
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McOONALO SHIRTS

ANO

shirts, Halisfnelion
these two famous
lyhil, elirel'llllv made and rightly priced; en ell
make- - ul

i

in

every

oi

theni.

t

They

,"Oc

uh

$tJ

priii); -- i vie- - i'1- -i iii, Lay m ymir summer supply while the assortment - complete,
UNDERWEAR
nut depurtmenl oi I'nde rwe.it - full i.f cool number for summer wear, (vervthiua that
in ihe line.
.
euuld he ic-ir- el
25c the Garment, up
:i i iii il
uion Suit; all -- ir.e-,
We nflfer ii pee.. i. hiirgniii in it
. 5f)c
I..-..:
i.it Suit md hove cvcrlastiim eomfort : liig
We.,.
d
ODD PANTS
wu "HailorWai(" Trouaer t"i -- print; and summer wem are hen
flan e!The widely
eusbmeres,

New
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$1, $1.50
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pel pair
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NORDHAUS'
THE ALL YEAR ROUND VALUE GIVERS
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il

in u silo.

Wood

.

nos i about v'.iHi".

It will

It' ymi want a clean ibave ainl
eorraot hair OUl i;o to the Silver
Barbar Shoji.
adv
Ave-nu-

a

Jacob Hausermau

ha- -

purchased

Ihe Andy Lewi
tract of land, one
ii mdred and twenty aerea, about -- i
teen miles southnaal "t Doming; consideration, 12,100. Mr. Uauaerman
came barí u fea week- - ago from Bus
ti- -.
Nebraska. He expects to devote
timaelf to farming in thia valley ,

I

MAZDA LAMPS
The Most Economical of All Lights

lie .Mili. tile-

alley, and

-

Will

See

.

-

F'.r

THE MAZDA

We

possible to promote the interests nt
il..,! it ik uil'an '
ii.
nunllftn in
ill our
future advertising." The
Santa Fe - doittg a gnat dtnl OÍ advertising Jnr lactiona alons it Unas,
of the Mimbre- and the mcluiou
Valley in thi adveftiaing will be of
greal banatlt.
--

ah

A

r

"iidition.

Slo-s-('-

hargaiu in
automobile,

in good
Land Co.

ae

ndvtf

The Light that Resembles

Sunlight!

THE MAZDA
The Light that will Hold Your Trade!

THE MAZDA

PATRON S CLUB WILL
HOLD ELECTION
The annual election of officers of
the Patrons' Club will be held Ut the
librar) of the High School Friday,
April 4. at ;t p. m. Thi- - - a verv
import tnl meeting and all rueuii er
are urged to attend.
MERCHANTS

The Light that will Increase

It!

THE MAZDA

CARNIVAL

ne of the m"-- t plco.-m- g
enter
tainments nt' the .en-. ..i will be given
A
Tin sdas evanfoa.
mareh nnd
hnru- - nt thirtv of the most attrae- tive yonag ladies will represent the
business places of Dousing in
'.c.
'horn- - and musical sketches. Borne
pretty and anfoam iroetnaaai will be
The entertainment ia for the
Worn.
benefit of the Ladiea' Hoapital. i nme
and hring your friend---

The Light You Need!

The Perfect Light.

....
....

.

OUR PRICES
20 Watt
25 Watt

40 Watt
60 Watt
100 Watt

-

-

-

-

30c
30c

35c
45c
65c

1

,.r

Harry Kelly, caabiar oi the Deu.-inNational Hunk, will hegin the
erection of p new bungalow on the
orth tide "i Pina atreel adjoining
the Pollard property within thi next
few days. The bungalow - to ha of
hrii-kseven rooms, one story with
basement complete, hot water hcutin
plant ami other modern conveniences.

I. Seagraves, colonisation agen;
the Sania Fe in H letter to th'
Chamber o Commerce, write- - a- - tni
low: "Yon may resi assured thai
llll- - depailliieiit
will d" evervt him;

-

--

I

..I

I

I

-

-.

grade pnttcrn
nl Wnrkiiigineu'- - I'niits;
high

i-

I"-

-t-

I

--

u.'i'-i.i-

Fairbanks, M rae A I ". hn' e
hipped one "i
their -- ixty borae
pnwet tractora, full) equipped, i"
Deuiing for dei
istration purpoaes,
two ear having airead been sold.
A m a warebouae will !
erected al
ihe railroad grounds ami in addition
to carryiug i ,n-k
ol anginee bare
the) will also carr) supplies ami re
pair, Tin- new agency - in Mo,
Deckert Building, with E. A. Moonai
employed an district nalesmau.
--

l.'ndoabtedly
ever shown

See

bus

rare nt' the eoupeny'- and ail butter tal ol the tain
era of the valley for which the top
market price will he paid,

BLUE SERGE SPECIAL FOR SPRING

REAL SPECIAL WITH

Competí)

eapacilj churn

a

milk

Mile

E

I

which will take

5

CO. S

I

ground a

Moran for the erection i u five
of white bjriek on
mi, m bungaloa
flrniiite avenue, near Spruce atroat,

Hirsch-Wickwir-

At

tontmet i"

If. w'. DaPny una fot a
Kd

1

lfi.00
1.00
5.50

siding

Total material

steadily.

el'enlil
The Bral slep - the chemicul tcsl for wool,
which eM-ryard ol elodt mu- -i stand aucei
fully, Then ihe wear o ihe co(h - ieien(iBc-allIcwled for n- - lrcngtli, Then rerj piece
of cloth - searched for defect
During and after each lent in the making
a. id cutting nl Hirsch-Wickwi- ri
Clothe,
(ion ia coutinuull) on. Thi
merciless in
uir-tigin?etioii will help you to undet
-- land
why tin HiraciWiekwire giiuraii(c i
-Nn nthcr elothv in ihe euuiitrv ui
ii broad.
Ilir-h- -W
ii. prie,- -,
$30. IT.
you ,, m.ieli protection in elothe huving.
Ak for Hirsch Wiekwire ('lothc and in

I

nil tile

4i piece lx.lM pine (34 per
M. studding
1x4x1 J redwood platen
i piece
I
-- ilii xOxMt
redw
i
inn
red- iMiurd
feel
.00ti

A letter from Fred Jack ntntea that
Mrs. .link arrived -- at'elv in Kl PM
and thai -- In- - evidently improving

ei

CARNIVAL

LITTLE VINEYARDS

re

keen-eye-

:

SPECIFICATIONS

Baptist l.adn- -' Missionary Aid
T.
SneietV will meet with Ml- -.
Pinch Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
Tin- -

Before they leave the factory, every
Suit is tried on a living model and
gone over searchingly by
d
experts.
Cntil theae men agree (hat the lit. hang,
atyte and tailoring are right n every detail,
the garment will never come in ymi.
Tin- - - the Ins) step in the rigid ytem id
triple
Km
thai insure deieudubl
in
quality
e
cverj
.ih or

-

enter-ininman-

)Twtg

Tried on Living Model, Sure to ñt and please you

al

MERCHANTS

Co's

Hirsch-Wickwi- re

THE DEMING
Ice & Electric Co.

Dependable
Thut the publie an place a

dependence
optical

sanies

worth

'iientiotiing.

in
hi

the Snvder
matter
The

very

nature of th, optical business
n and
th, highest type of
service. That yen ana pi tafo

senici here

-

amply

denmn--- t

rated hv the filet that tln- -e
w. have tilted with giaeaes are.
al all lime-- , nur liet advertise-inents- .

Snyder Jewelry

&

Optical Company
Phone 310

Baker Bldg.
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Fred Pennington and wife of Cospent Sunday with friends

lumbas
here.

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
BubHcriptioii Kate.--,
Second t'lass Matter.
Months, dftj
Two Dollars per Year; Six Month-- . One Dollar; Th
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Piftj t'enti Estro.
Ceats.

at the PostoMee

AÜVKRT1SINÜ KATKs
Locul
Twelve aad one-ha- li
oenti per single oolnnui inoti each iusertiou.
column, leu oenti per line each insertion.
Business local, one oenl a
word. Wo laotl advertiaomeul less than fifteen cent. Ho foreign
advertisement lees than twenty -- five rents. Cards "i
thanks. Bfty cents. Besohitioni of respect, twent)
Uve oents an inch in eicess of one inch.

AI'Hll.

TI'KSDAV,

ARISTON "

MKTHON

"Moderation - the beat' was a laying
anil the experience oí all tin- ages siaoe be

fresh proof

has brought

lived

-

learn of tin battles for the elecof his wisdom. Irion over tit- State
tion oí member- - of ichool boards being waged toda) in the cities and ullages, hut

in

Dosing

bailóte will be oaal t" conflnn the besl iudgment

tin- -

of all thr varied in teres ti of tin1 city ami to dec!
tiekel to administer educational affairs for tin' g

thoroughly itonpartisaii

a

public ichooli of Demit

Eteligiou,

have been rejected

w

ol the

administration

hat taught nothing else

fiddle while Home burned;" ami their pari

lonewhal circumscribed

will he

.

mi tin'

to Doming uitiseni thf selfsceking

predicts,

You'll find this market

always ready to fill your
every want in choice

at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent
can be obtained.

qual-t- y

And, you'll find this market always clean and sanitary, and its help most
courteous and prompt.

th

HENRY MEYER

future

o hard

Bui

VY. I. Urigsby of loin has returned
and resumed residence on hi home
Mead near lola.

.1. C. Hines, linotype
operator lor
the Kl Paso Times, was in the city
over Sifnday on business, Mr. Hines
has a homestead near Hondale,

K. I., (lurry, assistant treasurer ol
the Federal Light and Traction Company, has been here this week auditing the books of the Domini lee and
Electric Company.
Mis-Edi-

tin?

the toree- - of disunion ami petty malice, .mil

crystslise the efforts ol the citiiem

effect

it

to advanci

interests of the city ami valley,
As late as yesterday morning u number

will in

lo

material ami otbei

the

ol very worth) eitiseiu

declared

compromise impossible ami prepared to wage the bitlei struggle, expecting
The power which has made

hut little reward tor their misdirected energy.

Doming what is it must, thej thought, be consumed

partisan warfare.

were

Then-

potent spirit which found its heing among the

--

Fancy

amis oí

Of brick or tile and any
design
nut to smoke

out

in the

room

ED MORAN

from the wildemet

Untiringly they worked, and the citisens have ever) pause lo look upon then
efforta with satisfaction.
It is not the immediate results which are
t.. he enjoyed

m

ability to hold

it-

will OOme

future

-

year--

.

Once more Doming

citisens logtbet and

added strength.

amply dsmomtrated

What

by pas)

importan)

-

ilu- -

erór

l

the benefits

a

performance,

The Mimbre

has been

Valle) spirit

is

Baggage
trains.

to

and from

Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Housesit K MAN MAY NOON KXIMRI
hold Goods a specialty.
ION. Gold Ave.
The allies of the Balkans have demonstrated their ability lo push the Phone 263
I

Constantinople

will noon he in

their bands,

I

Tin

lines demonstrated that the bayonet, rather than
is tho deciding

factor

broii'.'ht out in the
toe-to-lo-

in modern

Russo-Japanes-

ami, without

c

ai

in

interfere, the defences
attack

bullet or projectile,

tin1

ancient warfare.

The

war when men met men

e

the aid of tl

ol

Tchatalja

on Ihe

in

--

ame fact was

aiortal combat

.called deadly modern weapons,

fought mil the primeval struggle.
ON
A

dynasty founded

A

Rl MBL1NQ

I

m

FOUND

ION

assassination and plunder cannot

stand the march of popular government.

When Abraham

long

with

Qomales,

governor oí Chihuahua, wai thrown beneath the wheels of
ti
regime
a railroad train with his bands lied behind him the
disposed of a possible enemy, hut added a drop in the Blow poison which
Diaz-lluert-

will finally remove

the usurpers from authority.

upy

it-

-

YOU

to join the large number of

individuals and firms who

Kfahono) is moving into the
new Kinnear property on Iron avenue. His former residsnoe on Chestnut
reel and Iron avenue will he
occupied bj lr. If. J. Moran.
Dr.
Muran expects to rent three suite-o- f
office room in his Hold avenue
A.

for many years have found

-- I

their banking relations with
this

J antea Ken imported
seventeen
head of (acred cuttle for hi- - ranch
last week. These hull- - are bred for
dry communities and it is to this end
thai Mr. Kerr went to such troubh
ta gel them to strengthen his range
stuck. Such cure and forethought
deserves much commendation.

all

invincible.

Sick Man from Europe and. if the Powers d

WE INVITE

a now

Bank

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

The Bank of Deming,
New Mexico

Deming

and Storage Co.

rietory, however bard won,
lo out development

mean

Kelley's Transfer

demonstrated its

li.i

th

proncrty.

deserl ami which

a

BE WISE AND

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

presenl quarters instead of removing,
as wns announced
J,

Fire-Plac- es

the lowesl form of

itt

planted the dragon's teeth to wresl the Mimbres V;ille

and

FIRE!

however, who i'ould ii"i forge) the Guaranteed

few,

a

The Western Union will

"'i FIRE!
further

.

OF MEN HAVE LEARNED THIS LESSON
FOLLOW THEIR EXAMPLE.

Mrs. Eugene
Dutcber and
Dutoher stopped over in Mem
ing for a sholi time Monday, en route
from Indianola, Nebraska. ti their
limne in l'arlier. California.

.lack Dymond ha- - bought
Ntndebaker motor ear.

at

partisans labored jus) io much harder did the apostle "i uioderatiu
n il victor)
work, nor rested nights or Sunday, ami their kucccsh i

YOU'LL HAVE MONEY ENOUGH TO PAY ALL YOUR
BILLS IF YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT THE DEMING
YOUR
DEPOSIT
ALL
CASH
NATIONAL BANK AND
YOU
WON'T
FRITTER AWAY
THERE REGULARLY.
YOUR MONEY THE SAME AS YOU WOULD IF YOU HAD
LOTS
THE CASH IN YOUR POCKET ALL THE TIME.

49

PHONE

affairs, th Qrapbie

in Denting
in

would

who

mischief-maker- s

has

ii

Month

homestead,

Qeorge J. (Jauthier, obief of con
ruction of the Federal Light and
Traction Company, is here today.

Sausage

The

rlsriie B. Iluhhle of Hondale made
commutation proof Monday on his

si

.:.

If thf madness of thr pail feu day
revealed

education.

ol

1

polities, prohibition ami the lihes ami dislikes ol a

as Issues whioh oan have no possible bearing

ral of that publication.

Cleobolus.

philosopher

oi

First of

I). II. McVay.
live Kl PaSO
th
II. laid agent, is in town in the inter

Poultry, Steaks, Chopa,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,

1913

1.

On The

licorgc Sohttlli a formar Deming
resident, is here from Albuquerqttl
lor a visit.

-

a-

JAN KEE
Dry Goods

Groceries

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Lnsl Friday Diorninfi the Preshman
boys presented a one-ac- t
comedy
-- ketch
entitled "Dr. Qusok'a Baby
Nursery." It urns most cordially received by the audience and the hoys
are to he commended for their originality. Those who took part were:
Herman Rosoli, Julian Qraee, Roy
Phillips,
Fred Miller and Frank
Steed, who operated the "crying device" behind the scenes

.lust eight more weeks counting this
N. Silver Ave, one and bits of work to be done. The
Seniors, especially, have gone into
the cranberry business and are busy
A BARGAIN
now getting transcripts made of their
commencement play, "Dan Cupid."
have two city lots
The Sophomore are the plane gewell located
ometry champions of the school. Mr.
PRICE $150
Taylor was host to the class nt
Small payment
I. era- -' yesterday.
Of course the
Balance on time
others would have won if etc.
See Graphic
The faculty OÍ both school-- , have
completed
McMnrry's "How
to
Study," and are now Studying at
their Thursday afternoon meetings,
"Practical Agriculture," and all have
unanimously pronounced the work in
teresting in the extreme why not ?
WOOD
KINDLING
A WONDERFUL
RANGE
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
The Bobuberl Lady Quartet has i
range of voices of considerably over
CLEARING
three octave-- , the contralto having
FENCING
a- phenomenal a low voice a- - the
PHONE 331
soprano has a high one. This enable-- ,
hem to render a class of music that
- entirely out of reach of the usual
female quartet, and nearly all of
their selections are rwitten or arranged especially for them.
Hear
Painting Time!
them at the Crystal Theater Thursday. April 10.
Painting Time! 'This entertainment is given by the
Presbyterian Ladies Social Circle for
We carry a select stock of the benefit of the church. Prices will
he Hit y cents tor children, seventy- Buggy,
Screen. Floor and tiv
nts for adults, ntid one dsllor

jaiy'Taiif 'jMK'sMf
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SOLID
AS A
ROCK
fir.

T-

f

S

'

Birtrang Building

M. Pena

There is no doubt

about

it

they are just as good as they
look,

and

they

look

ood

enough for anybodv.

i

TRY A CAN

WILLIAMSON'S
Phone 208.

New Deming Steam Laundry
A

HANDSOME DOMESTIC
sure

it -

the
only proper kind machin
cry is USSd a good deal for
rOUgh Willi., hut for excellence there
nothing like
We have won
a hand finish.
tin- - estimation of all those
who
desire excellence
in
laundering.
Bniefa

he

-

PHONE 87

for reserved seats.

Porch Paint.
Also Enamel
and Varnishes
SAVE
BUY

MONEY
FROM US

EISELE & CO.
Dealers In NEW and
Goods

SECOND-HAN-

D

103 Silver

Avenue

APRIL FOOL'S

GONmBRVATimMl
what out lunik sr Buttn fos 'mi wodonot
Interpret oonsarratiam, to mmmn that we Freeav
Up mid hmve no money to accommodate oumtotn
eraerery time a little tinanotal
flurry oomea along.
OUR COXSBRVATImM enable us to do a ale, wt
liberal banking buaiaaas, and nt ALL TiMBS tt
have money to meet any reaeonable demand nmi
Thmi

aaaimt

s

worthy Industrie.

We do not indulge In pooulative enterprimem
wv arm in the BAXKIXCi buslno. bin uncial I
sound men of t Ids community who are behind our
hunk mmke It us SOLID AS a ROCK.
Let QUR Hank In- YOUR Hank
-

FIRST STATE BANK

State Depository

DAY

DAWNS VERY SERENE

Today is April Fool'- - day. The
joke is on the plotters who undertook
to disrupt the civic harmony of homing.

There was

a man in mil town, an
April fool wus he,
He drank the mess the jokers fixed,
the salt within bjs lea.
And when he found the taste
aa
had, with all bis might and main
He tried to turn the joke around, bnl
he was joked again.

PRESENTING HER FATHER
with

a box of our lntjh (Tudc
íkiiis o pretty good plav for
the yonng fellow with hope- - ol
the daughter, We know, for I
has I n tried with marked sue
There's h reason, of
course.
Tn a fen Conque&t

ce.

Cigars and leant n.

-

THE

Have Coal to Burn

I

ii
LIVING

II. I,. YoUllg

In Eggs

not clinker.

t"i

--

tin-

IMH

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
SILVER

AVE.

LERAS

phone313

CANDY
COMPANY

Clothes

JAEGER, M anacer

tin-

in,,

elaborate feast.

-- i

Al

--

i

-

sue-eccde- d
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PRACTICAL IRRIGATION
Qoveasjanl scientists who have
beet) devoting their skill and energies
of the waste
in the reclamation
places in this country by means of
the storage of flood waters and the
irrigation of land-- , which receive too
little rain for the suocessful growth
of crop-- , are delighted I" know thai
at the San Diego Exposition in 1016
there will he a complete demonstra
lion uf the science of irrigation, in
which the Government will take a
very proadnenl
pan.
Even no,
those who casually visit the exposi
tion grounds will have their interest
aroused by two ven different sy
taant of irrigation, Ii should he said
that tin- - exposition is to have a mas,
nificetit, lavish
floral
setting, ami
that millions of palms, tern.--, decora
live nee- - ami flowering plants arc
now being cultivated in a great nurs
"i y on the exposition grounds so thai
there shall he an abundance of ma
terial with which to make this the
greatest floral exposition that has
ever ueeu ueid. in growing all of
these plants in a climate like thai
oi San Diego, where the rainfall is
light, ii essary t give them
much wilier, so the management bat
drawn on the magnificent ami inexhaustible artificial supply belonging
i" the city, and has installed a great
system of pipes for
ami another system nf overhead pipes
for lie- making of artificial rain from
above,
Whenever it is desired t"
drench the foliage ami cleanse it of
dust, or refresh the thirsty leaves,
the gardener can turn a spigot an.
have a gentle ram descend at anv
point, or over t
nine horticultural
and floral plantation, including tin
orange ami lemon grove-- which the
southern counties are making a part
of their exhibit,
Probably this will he tin- Drat time
ni history that
to an exposition can walk into a hearing ornnge
grove, laden with tin- peerless fruits
o full of juice that nature has bad
lo laave the seeds .ml entirely, ami
pluck from the trees such fruit lis
never before was known, even by t! "
Hrsl parents in tin (larden. Thnt is
what will he possible at San Diego
in 1916, sad all that will in- necessary
will he to see I'residein M. ('. Collier
and secure a permit u roam in the
garden ami pluok the fruit with no
fear "t beiit" banished by a guardian
mill a big -- lid; or a flaming lor
other) word.
I
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REAL HOME
- E. F. MORAN

:
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ll-
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-

build

iK. in

Phone 216

Let him iliow you lot home

-

ieo.
vYitnei
tin-

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By

aforesaid, and i" establish their ínteres! therein, or the mineral ehuene
ter thereof.
J08K QONZALB8, Register.
Executrix' Notice
the Probate Court, County ol
Luna and state of New Mexico. In
the innttl r of the estate of .In ' I'll
I. Bennett, deeeasod.
Notice inhere
by given that the undersigued, Pone
I''!" Bennett, was on the third dn
"f March duly appointed executrix
I
tin' estate of Joseph .1. Bennett,
I'
asi d. Al! persons having claw
against said estala are required i"
preset i tin .nine duly certified with
it
one year from the date of n id
nppointment, the time allowed by bv
i"t the presentation of buco claims,
snd if nut -- ii presented and filed, the
claim will lir barred by virtue of the
statute in Bitch ease:-- made and provided
All persona indebted to said
estate arc requested to settle with
the undersigned.
In

S.

COX STORE

A.

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

Tinning and Steamfitting.

EDWARD L. BROWN
N.

M.

I

mai iMaprH

Btate ..I Ohio, city of Toledo.
lanas County
SS.
Prank J, Cheney makes oath thai
uo is senior partner of the
Bra of P.
J Cheney & Co., doing business it) the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said linn will nay
'he sun of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
"'' HALL'S CATARRH CORE.
PRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
III
lavs. e this ciii day of De- oember. A. I). 188(1. A. V. OLE ASO N

,S"D

Notary PuMk
Catarrh Cure i; taken inter-"!land acts directly upon the blood
Md maeous surfaces of the system.
Bwid for testimonials, free. F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. Sold bv all
'uggmU, 78e. Take Hall's Family
Ym for constipation.
y

18th

sal ol

l"l

r. K. Mi (Mi s.
"I the Distriel t !onrl for Luna
County, New Mexieo

lerk

Ilunslterfer

iih-- i

littinc. glasses, makes
headipiarters at the Park
Hotel I7tli o' each montl Next
ii
Monday, April 17.
in

il

Stover Crude Oil Engines

Nature ha- - produced nearly every
lerfal thing that we behold. True,
man sometimes has ti
me forward
ami offer a little assistance, bul ii
takes

nature to produce
derruí.
Mere in

-

il-

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

.

I

!

-

Mimbres Valley nut are
has placed the lim-- l land under the
-- nn
Imt
Man conic
little
rain.
along ami, imi finding the rain coming
from above, goes below a few feel
ami pumps it up. Result
st pin
dltetive farm- - in the world.
Wo have a few ten and twenty aen
ructs adjoining the townsite, where
nature did her best ami anv man. wh..
- wiiiiiiir to do his pari may live in
comfort for Hi, rest of bifl life on a
lew acres.
Are you willing to join
forces with nature in order i" place
yourself on the road in independ
CllCe?
Motile I'lot
If so, see -.
Company, Mahoney Building, Room .)
tin-

oon-i-tiii-

i

mbination of man and
ih" truly won

il

QUARTET

tVe have iii prospeel

another en
gugemenl of the celebrated Schubert
Symphony Club and Lad) Quarto
Company of Chicago, and it is ex
peeled that they will he eeured In
givi
if their delightful entertain
here about April lo at the
incut
Crystal Theater. This eonwany gives
program of the finest quality,
of lady quartets, duh sein-tion-- ,
violin
and vocal solo, and
In the Sehuberts we will
Siir fortune will pass, if it readings.
tel a mu.-icentertainment that is
i' imi entirely given away to onarih
enjoyable
from
tirst to last not a
I'll.' I. it" Russell S:i-- .' ef
Iv a few
long, dull affair, hut a bright, interminor bequests to nephews
ami
ii
Ihus indicating his confidence esting program of music's choicest
gems,
in Mm fiuancial management of Mr.
Sage, Leslie' .
FRANCIS JOHN DWYER
The
Smithsonian Institution i.l
MODERN IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Washington is enthusiastic over the
derated method consists of a sys-lei- plans of ihc San Diego Exposition
ot' perforated water pipes sup lo show, hy llie aid "1 a cniplcte at
ported above the land and connected chaeological display, the history of
i" it supply lank placed ou u lower, the progress of man.
i
direel i" n pumping plum.
Colonel M. C. i 'oilier, president of
Its
use
limited i" green houses ami the exposition, announces that the
regctaole gardens oi -- mull area, or Uovernmenl scientists arc actively
where tin- increased eon! ol spraying engaged in the great work of putting
the water
not i" be
together this exhibit . but they will
tsidered.
"Bemt" method is to deliver tin- not be alone m contributing; to it, for
water i" a standpipe located on the much of the material for this great
highe
minl f the Held, ami from lory oi man'- - rise from primeval
w
there permil ii
limes will he yot together from the
hy gravitv
through a system "I underground i""t reinóte land-- . Tin- mere men
cement
pipes having distributins lion "f the purpose nf the exoosi
stands at eoiiveuniil interval-- , from lion management i enough to sut;
t .
i.
...I.: .1. .i.
gesl the possibilities of the exhibit,
which nn- waiei can oe apitictl to
as required with the minimum ol The little burnt bricks from ancient
seepage I.. - ami maximum distribu
Babylon Oil which Were written les
i ion.
"ilfor the children al school in
"Block method eousists in lavni- - those ancient days will form a basit
ulm-l...
II
l;,ln; l..f,,i
lllc lleUI i.nt III
hocks, a hli.cl.
i Minn
i,.,,,,,,, mIiaaI
ii. .'in
being made around each tree. Water
be reconstructed with the teach
.
.
Cllters tile llt'- -l block Incaled "Il tin era and toe pupils at their task. A
highe
elevation on the tract, theft heap of mastodon bone- - covering the
continue! Bowing, down throaah each skeeton of a cave man with hi- - flint
block lo the lovve-- l one iii the tield. -- pear will he translated into a talc
In
I' in
Hot to he reeoinmeml
"I the eaille-- l mail "Vel'eonie m Ills
d, as the distribution - nol uniform
irageous attempt to provide food
" I' I. ii ..I on. "
lli.t.l ia ,
t'....
for hi- - family.
The fragments dis
gating alfalfa, rice, ami similar crops, covered in various ages and diverse
place- - will, in short, lie draniatized
nil is in- -l what the name iinolie- llie Held is II
bd with a given qusn bv llie anthropologists who will stage
ity of water.
at Sao Diego in 1916 the greatest
"Furrow ill"" method consisU in play, if one might call il that, tlm'
using a number of I'm rows placed the w orld hat; seen
near a row of ices or other croo, hut
running the full length of the tield
mi a descending grade. In some cases
it may be advisable to use cross furrows in
Iliection with this system.
"Zigzag" method means running
ihc furrows across the Held and return in a zigzag manner.
Considered a good System, for it permits n
Wholesale and Retail
fairly even distribution of the water
a
a rapid flow, and is particularly
adapted to a tield with considerable
--

At Deminy Each Month One Day Only
Mr.

LADY
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Man and Nature

PI iimoi n g
17 Silver Ave., DEMING,

hand .mil tbi

vi--

i

Kstimate nivea.

inv

t'ourl this, March

East Spruce Street

Phone 334

All work guaranteed.

I

-

marlSaprlf)

buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at

THE

aprlfi

Hair- -

- set

':.

l,i-i-

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Moxico, March I. 1913.
Notice is hereby given thai on
the lili day of Muren, A. I. 1913,
tin Bonlii re Pacific Railroad Com
puny made application at the United
Ktates Land Office it Laa Cruce,
Now .V. Mm, in select under the lei
of April 28, 190J (38 Sun., 666), the
following described land,
ii
The Bmtthwesl
quarter of the
northeast quarter of Section ten in
township twenty-tw- o
south "l range
M. I'. M., ei Ml, lining
twelve wist,
fly aeroM.
I In
purpose ni' this ii" ic is ti
allow ull Hrsons olainuuv the land
i.dversely, or desiring to hhnu il
In' mineral in character, an opiioi
tu tile objection in such lojutiuu
ot - lectioi w ith the local officer
f ir
the land district in which tin ni i i"
situate, tu wit: at the land office

Bet

Mi-

most lili v withered around tin' table,
while Brother Pottlks
offered t It
Idessinn and thou partook of siten a
feast as only ihosi who live in lion
dale can. Tin- feast being over, the
tables wiir removed uttd the omI
people luid aside their jokes and
to tin' bctintiful
loiv of the
rcsttrreclion
told bj lirntliiT
min i laprlfi
Koiilks, during which
Mrs, AJkin
Noli
f Sun
KWeel mid inspiring solo, The
.ni"
lii the District t'oitrl of I be Mixtli
n
ended, everyone left for theii
liidicial District ..i the Slate of
homes feeliug I hey had
Mexico, in sad for the County ol had
mu-- i
enjoyable Kastnr, as well
Lana. Kalph .1 Lester, plaintiff,
nn inspiring one,
l.iicile
ir.
Mi
defendant, No,
"iiin - very proud of her
To Ltteile Lester, the defendant pupil, iml" Harlan Colt, who
named in tin1 above styled eaite:
p. eutcbing
three wild oats
i.l Kemp bouse last week,
il
loii are hereby noliHeil lhal an n
in
lion bits Im'imi iiiKlilitted iiKailiKl
"'i
in the District Court .1 the Sixth Ja
FINANCIERS
dicial District of the State .it New NUTABLE WOMEN
Mexico, ni and i"i the t'ouuty "i
Mr
Hetty (Jrci u, Mr- -. Hnssll
Luna, l3 Kalph .1. I., in
Sage and Mr K, II Harriman are all
The plaintiff, Ralph
i
Letter,
i' well up in years, Mrs, Sage
il - by the -- mil action in liavi the having reached her eighty fifth birth
I
of luulriutoay existiug bi luceii day lili vigot and unimpaired finan
liiniHelf mid the defendant, Lit
'ml judgment clean i nt. believing iu
Lester, absolutely id- - ,i,.,
maintaining, the policies that made
leip
a- - Kroimd therefor,
that von, her husband famous, though her lil
the defeudaul in the said action, inne erultty
"i u muflí wider scope, ami
id tertetl and abandoned bi'i1.
n. i'.!'. .id uf Iter endorsing
'inn
And yon are hereby not ill
lie pm uild milk anal- - vvliieh made
ihat
miles vim enter your ;iii a ranee in
i m
i" 1,'n i ir' si once at despair
lite above styled ciiiimc on oi befoi'i mid delight
..i embryo
financier
ill- - in day ..i May A. M
in' n de eager t" emulate hi- - methods.
oree pro eonfesso a ill l" tal en
In .ill her distribtiti
t tmmeusi
IIKIlilli
iluillilT will
iiii. and tindiiI Mrs, Huge - willing tu begnid
apply i" the Courl for a tiiiiil rieerei
"I by imsteex vvlmin she personally
for the relief prayed for ami in i yon
appoints, hut no decision - made in
Tin iiame and uddjreM "t t'.te
itiiy mutter involving; dominant voice.
lorney for plaintiff in tbi ciiuhv i
With. mi children, il it a natter "i
James s. Fielder. Deming, New Mex conjecture
into whost control the
.i-

New

PENELOPE BENNETT,
of the estate of Joseph
ii, deceased.

pro-irru-

--

SEVER'S

I

Exec itrix

-

n-

BRING IN THOSE SHOES THAT NEED REPAIRING AND WE
WILL MAKE THEM ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW WHILE YOU
READ THE NEWSPAPER. BY USING
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY WE GIVE BETTER WORK FOR LESS MONEY
AND 00 IT QUICKLY.

Serial 08129.
part meat of tin' Interior,
'nited
Minie
Lamí Ottcc,
Las Cruces,

i

"I". Murj I, m ili- McC'urdy. All the
credit "I tin- - delightful little
which we ull fully enjoyed, l
'"'i- - i.. tin' teacher, Miss Coffln, ami
Kuili Veargin,
win.
have devoted
their pare moments of the last few
weeks in the Iraittini of the little
"in- -, win, were a credit to any
Itrothet W tlker gave a short
iulk after the program, impressing on
our minds lite real purpose for which
iill were gathered
together, Then

'';

WHILE YOU WAIT

REPAIRED

n:

Ml

.

CLEANED
PRESSED

i

.

Cruce-Mexic-

v

anywhere

The Tailor

to-w-

M

i.

Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, fresh and the best on the market

Brunner

I I

i

Mareh '.' 10 Li.
Notiue
- hereby given that
I
liornl A. Baby, of loin, Lmia i 'ouu.
New Mexico, who, mi Nnventbei
21, I til I, made Homestead Kail
No,
WKW! ror NB' ,. Keel inn 12, Town
-- hip
jo S.. RuHgC in v.. n.
I'
Meridian, has Hied notice of inten
ti"n i" make Hani commutation proof
i" establish ehiint t" the land above
described, liefore it, V McKeycs,
K. Commissioner
nl
Denting, Nr
Mexieo, un tin. 121 m dm ni April
IftLl.
riaimnnl name hh witnesses: William M. Harritton, of Iota, Mew Mexi
Charles Harrison, nl lola, New
Mexieo; Main p, Kinney, nl lola,
St H Mexieo;
Marl K, A kern, nl
Mountain View, Nc Mexico,
JOHK linv;: aI.i.s, Register,

AIR

ALL OUR OWN MAKE

S. A.

Indies' and Gentlemen's

expei lint
Bdgar Liad V,

I

All

Phone 284

and profltable manner. Ban
day Hoi
was
held at the usual
hour, ti n o'clock, alter which tin- - fol
wan
presented;
his lowing program
mi n Hong, "Marching On," school; invod

I

Hay, (irain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices

Mr- -.

a-

New Cars for Hire by Day or NírUí
Expert Mtchine Work BY EXPERTS
R. D. LONG, Prop.

Kaster day al Mondáis was osle
bra ted by the people in a very

m

--

Storage Batteries, Tires

PHONE 70

!

being remodeh

is

r

;

ROUTE

FREE

l'.l PlIHO

r

HOMnat

m-

t-

--

cation, Brother Poulks; recitation,
Joe Porcher; dialogue, the I'oftJit
S. It. Mm, i luxl a
'a i toe ot twin-- ; recitation,
Kuth White; die
baled hay by Hre last week,
Are logue, "Wake Up,"
seven children;
started a few minute- - aflri
ral song, seven children; recitation, Mary
pipes liad lieeu
smoked
ileal till Lucile
Met 'tirdj
reading,
Busie
dock. Leave your pipes at liotai
Moil, recitation. Meortni Wi.ii.-iwin n going to the bay stock.
duet, Mrs, Dutiuway and Millaru
Besener; recituti
Margaret Coffin;
Notive for Publiuation
recitation, Kntber Porcher; recita
Mi larlmeul
ot the
Interior.
S. tion, Leu Wilkinson; dialogue, Hve
Land Office .it I. children; recital
Nl
Harold Bowen;

N. M.

BORDERLAND GARAGE

GASOLINE,

.'HI

-

on tin. point.

f''''B,ssjaaBggsBlggi
OILS,

Piepmier

daughter,

It produces good heat

ON THE BORDERLAND

II

Tin' Luna Hotel
- week
Mr.

$2.00

.tin,

E. N. GLENN.

American Block Coal

!::::

Thursday.

The Best Winter Layers
The Easiest Keepers

Dealer in

!

COLUMBUS
M-

SILVER MOTTLED ANCONA HENS

SAM WATKINS

r

!

MACHINF

THAT IS WHAT THEY ARE

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

and burns to ashes.

;

--

tt

ffc

EGG

!

To the Public

.

tin-lan-

--

M

ill-.-.-

l

--

I

I

i

have been selling and resel
inn; monuments, doing cement, grav
and lot trimming in ihc Deming Centii ry for the past four years, I am
always readv in render you my Valu
K
P, Moran, I'h
able service.
216.
s

Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole

-

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

GUARANTEED

Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts

I

Gold Avenue

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
Male lo bed
And

early to rise

Hustle all day

C. W. COOK
Butcher

I

Groceries

jrnde.

and advertise.
Kx.

WANTKD

Clean, soft ra

Uraphic office.

a I the

HAY and GRAIN

e.

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor- d

Cooked Breakfast Cereal

Classified Ads

It yuu are particular about your

Bring Results

L

a variety that will

I

I'ettijohlis, Twin Brothsfa'

FOR SALE

Ur

Or

FOB SALE

-,

t9

at

i
'V

1

trade; some une will
trade;

IíuKii.ii-

l

M

I.(ST, strayed or stolon bay gsld
ing; white luce; branded "Triangle
Bee K. M.
AI
ilacl. mail
II."
M. Carney, Denting.

effective solution of
perplexities. Try a
vour trouble. Tele
Your credit's good.

get a bargain, but it's got to gu;
reinquishiuent. Box 28(1.

Wheal.

I

iff.

itionthat makes the classified
page a most
most human
want ad for
phone 105.

'racked

Deming Mercantile Company

LOST

one gray mare, brauded loft
hoobier and fililí hip. BaaaonaUa
rewind for return. J. M. Dnf, Dam
LOST

"It's difference of opinion,' said
"that makes a
Mark Twain,
horse race." It's difference of
opinion and taste and cond-

t

i.

surprise you:

M,.ii. Poul Tavern Bpeeial, Cream of Wheat, etc.

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR 8ALE

Mu-l-

By

breakfast cereal, see us. We have

80-aur-

ART EXHIBIT

e

if

Fresh Air

160-ai- n

relinquishment tur wagon ami (MUD.
tf2ti4
Apply Graphic uflice.
FOR 8ALE Six room modern bungalow; also good wagon and team at
a bargain. Address P. 0. Box 452

Beginning Thursday Morning and for

NMM
FOK SALE Gold Medal Poultry
Puwder at the Brown ing I'hurmui
OB Silver avenue; positive eure lot
all diseases of poultry; will save tiv.
U
times Us cost in feeding.
C.
S.
FOR SALE Wyokofl strain
rr
eggs;
hutching
Leghorn
J''
White
chicks. 20c Mob. Mi
per ló;
ramehi Farm, Deniin, N M. Lf263

Young Catterburt groaned. Then ha
ihuddered as he regarded the frost
v
on the windows. For he was about to
plunge out Into the biting cold.
It Is usually a girl who rouses a
young man to deeds heroic or foolish
and It was a particularly pretty, fluffy
girl named Ethel who was responsible for young Catterburt'i risking hU
day-ul- d
peace of mind, to say nothing of his
life, out among the pneumonia germs
In the freezing nlr.
FOR SALE Or trade; a good
If Ethel had been the sort of girl
what have
relinquishment
who Is content to make magazine covtf er pictures of herself beforo a blazing
Box 28(5.
you
trame bouse log fire, or If lbs had loved to preside
FOR SALE A
near Carne; make an offer, linen over steamy chafit. : dishes young Catterburt would have been extremely
wood & Wells; phone
ti
happy In her comrany. nut Ethel bad
FOR SALE Honey bee.--. See Hoar
s mania for outdoor exercise. Apparit ently she never remained In the houso
Meyer.
If she could create, an excuso to get
FOR SALE- - 50 h. p. Fairbanks
out, and young Catterburt, being her
engine,
and
air tank
Mono gasoline
constant shadow, had to go along. He
air pump for starting, gas tank at
didn't dare not to go, for fenr soma
laehment; also No. 5 Byron-Jacksoof his rivals would spring In and usurp
pump; all in lirst class eon bis place.
dition. Will be sold at a bargain, in
Thli winter Ethel had led him a
.juire Koom 2, Mahopoy Bldg. tf287 uierry race. Ho luid not dreamed
FOR BALE
Oraip it your opportu when he boenmo acquainted with her
lbs WSS going to
nity; for Isn dollars per acre will sell In the summer than kind,
for she had
be that
out
turn
to
l
e
relinquishment: cream
fragile and clingparticularly
seemed
the Mimbre-- . Valley; two miles from ing. The things sha could not Invent
rmne, adjoining Hiease tract; only now to do out of doors could have
míe third the price of deeded land; been recited In half a minute. Sunday
Write afternoons when young Catterburt
flood water passes through.
it would dror In for a comfortablo call
T. II. Patterson, Carne, N. M.
grrct hm with energy
FOB SALE Good team and wagon. Ethel would
"I'm so glad you've com" she would
it say.
See Sain Watkms.
'Isn't It the most perfect day for
k
Bnii
Five passenger
FOR BALE
a walk!
I'm simply dy-- lng to gal
anto in good condition; ell cheap or out Don't tako off your coat, for I'll
trade for lots, Mux 186, 'u I I 268 have my things on in a jiffy!"
Then she would make young CatterKa
incubator;
Sew
FOR BALE
tramp nine or eleven miles with
burt
126 -- egg fixe; glO, Ros 18fi
s thousand stinging needles of cold
Bt. Bernard doc, one Jabbing Into his ngonlzed countenam u
FOR BALE
eompanionabl
jnat and bit feet growing so numb that bt
very
old;
vear
the thing for the children; worth 140, knew he would have to excuse hlmsell
but will -- ell for 116 or trade foi the Instant he got back to her dooi
snd say, "Beg pardon I'll be bnck
I
!t
chick'
Just as soon as I get my toen atnpu
New pnmpiuj! nUtttl
FOR BALE
tated." She would lead him to tti
enn't nae; I guarautae 126 gallons arctic shores of the lake and ask bin
Write If It dldnf look lovely, while gallon!
minute ai minimum cmt
I'
T.
II.
particular
lo
for
nil. of Icy breeze sneaked down hln collar
I
I I
If he siked her to go to the theatei
Carne, N. M.
would beg him to tako her gkut
she
Wlnt.
POH
BALE Tborougbhred
Skating as an amuse
Ing Instead.
Leghorns; large; verj ñnesi kind . raent appealed to young Catterburt a?
this s very special kind of progressive In
etgs pet setting) 11.60; ag
strain in attiornia -- ell tor f4 ar isnlty.
I
This particular evening another ikui
setting. Address Graphic.
Ing expedition was on
the carpal
FOR SALE Or trade; going to some Young
Catterburt's faeo was so cold
one very soon, a Ins St' acre relin
when he reached Ethel's that a
ti couldn't talk. Ho didn't want tu talk
Box 28(i.
quisbmeut.
to batch from anyhow, for he was feeling consider
FOR BALE Br
thoroughbred buff Orpingtons. Phone ably abused and lnrrled by fata
Ethel, so bundled In furs that sb
11 G. 4 rings; box t!2i. Jas. S. Kerr.tl
looked like an Eskimo, was full of gay
FOR RENT
chatter. Tt added to his resentment.
Finally even she bent her head ii
SANORK has rented houses in Dam
bitter night wind and plodded on
the
ing for 7 years and is still in the
In silence, which was broken only by
tf
business.
the clang of their Bwlnglng skates.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
She got
Suddenly Ethel halted.
light housekeeping nt the Lester around back of young Catterburt
House. Inquire of Lee o. Lester, tt' much as though he were an Inanimate
HttU
windbreak, and modo queer
FOR BENT 6 acres Little Vinenoises. They sonndcl like frozen
yards tract; in crop last year; oasfa sobs.
Whaz zhu matter?" Obatterburt got
or share; DO house; lots of water
out. He couldn't forco bli numb lipa
Call at once at this offlee.
open far enough really to talk,
WANTED
Ethel wept, 'it's simply
you!
of
It's all your fault! Mi
horrid
faces,
bandi
WANTED Chapped
-and sunburn to cure with Dike's Cold no way to treat a girl! It's brutal i
In
go
outdoors
making
me
Cream. For sale ut the Browninj like
Pharmney on Silver ave.
tf
"I make you!" CatteiljiirtatattereU
to go!"
Will buy second band aghast "You wre
WANTED
right,'
die,
all
Til
capacity
ii
wind mill nl average
imllgnnntly, "but It'i
him
Ethsl
told
Manuel
Peiiu.
Si.
e.niiliiinii.
goml
your fault! You said once you
4 I
athletic, outdoor girls and I've been
one all winter, and I hato H, and
MISCELLANEOUS
simply won't any moro, and I don't
Blegantl) furnii in d
FOR RENT
cars If I never sRseo you again!
r
room bungalow; parties moat 'how
aro all
My
ic given in frozen togeth gether!"
llrst olaas roferenoeii
!OTti
Palai
"Ethel," young Catterburt chattered
return. Apply W.
now that I can lov
wildly, "I f
' t :;.".
Drug Store.
you madly. After wo get somewhere
and drink about two quarts of hot
CHEAPEST BUS LINE in the Weal
it
to
npleee I'm
pes
for
ears,
coffee
street
Cheaper than
you ab-- bout It!" Chicago Dallj
you up nt your very door and delivNewt.
ers you to your door's destination for
'1MB
Day
or
12c n trip; 25c a round trip.
1

eral days thereafter including Sunday,

know that this store sells the best.
It takes knowing how to be a good druggist.
Ny Drug store knows how to fill your prescriptions,
and they have the right kind ot medicines to fill
them with; and you just ought to come in and see

sev-

I

origi-

nal paintings of OMtempoiwy artists will
he exhibited

on

the second floor of the
at the

corner of Pine

Street and Gold Avenue.

The exhibit is

Deckeii

building

their beautiful toilet articles.
I

under the auspices of the art class of .the

THE

leming

Woman's

nt ten cents will be charged or

tents for the season.
are invited to attend.

BEST

twenty-liv-

am glad

I

got

THE BROWNING

e

STORE

DRUG

An admisssion

Club.

I

a job with

80-aer- e

1

am the New Drug Store Boy.

PHARMACY

122 Silver Avenue,

The school children
Phone 299

Remember this is

DEMING,

N.

M.

the greatest opportunity to see the original
paintings

no copies exhibited.

n

--

ART EXHIBIT

tío-acr-

y

--

.

14-2-

I

I

i!

i

CONVINCING EVIDENCE

--

WITHIN THE LAST TWO WEEKS TWO
OF OUR MOST PROMINENT FARMERS PLACED THEIR
WATER ELLVATORS.
ORDERS FOR THE " FAMOUS
IN ONE CASE THE PARTY DISCONTINUED THE USE OF
A CENTRIFUGAL
PUMP. WHICH HE OPERATED AT A
TREMENDOUS COST AND LITTLE SATISFACTION. THE
PARTIES WE REFER TO ARE. SHERMAN AND JACOBS
AND F. D VICKERS
THE " FAMOUS " IS NOT A SHALIN ALL CASES WE
LOW WATER PROPOSITION. AND
TO 75
GUARANTEE TO USE FROM
PER CENT
LESS POWER THAN ANY PUM;' MANUFACTURED.
IF
YOU WILL CALL AT OUR OFFICE WC WILL TELL VOU
WHY AND HOW OUR CUSTOMERS ARE CONVINCED OF
THE POLICY AND SAVING EFFECTED BY THE USE OF
THE "FAMCUS M WATEF ELECTOR SYSTEM.
120-foMr Jacobs ordered motlm plant with
N. B
lilt.

,0

ot

FAMOUS WATER ELEVATOR
CRYSTAL,

THURSDAY,

APRIL 10

COMPANY
E. M. CARNEY Agent.

DEMING, N. M.

3-- 28

i

prob-proll-

y

I

The H iggins Carbureter

Tracts Cheap

1

fr-f-

eyo-lashe-

'

Close in; easy terms
Wate740-5-0

feet

b

night.

Phone 2C2.

WILL PAY .$2.00 for my Jersey bull
left at Holstein's Corral. He is run
ning five miles eust from town; dark
color and dehonred. C. P. Aber
t
nathy.

At Deming Each Month One Day Only

pecialu
inik'
baadqnajrtan al ths
Or. Htmabarfer
in Mtbig utoaaes.

l'.-ir-

Hotel

17i. of each month

visU Monday, April 17.

N(

i

II

The RUMLEY Oil Engine is equipped
with THE H"XINS CARBURETER.
Simple as an anvil and no parts to wear
or get out of order. Oil, air and water
are mixed in the Higgins Carbureter
and with it and the Bosch Magneto System of ignition the RUMLEY will burn
the very lowest grade fuel obtainable.

Addresscare of Graphic

Dymond American Pump Agency

